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Catching a Moonshiner.
The Csar Judged Guilty.
Intin Asylum on Fire.
19.- - The
111., April 19.
Philadelphia.
one o'clock
April
S. R.
Charleston,
Cairo,
At
TELEGRAPH Ledger's New York Special says that this morning the mayor of this city Redmond S. C, April 19. moon
HEWS
the North Carolina
the New York branch of the Interna received a telegram announcing .that shiner for whose capture a reward
tional Society at a secret meeting the 6outh wing of the Southern
been offered has been arrested by
THE FINEST ASSORTMENT OF
An Insane ArKansas Mother Throws yesterday are said to have gone Insane Asylum, at Anua, was burn- has
the revenue officers after a fight in
through tho tormauty ot trying anu ing, and asking assistance from Cairo. which Redmond was wounded.
Five of Her Children Into .
condemning tho Czar, Alexander III, A. special fire train aud steam fire
Farragnt Statne.
a Well.
for the murder of Sophie Picoffski and engine were sent from here. The latest
her coulederates. On such occasions news is the south wing is consumed,
Washington, April 19. Secretary
it is said that all the regular forms of but the fire was thought to be under Hunt has issued a general order for
John Kelly Wins a. Victory Over judicial proceedings are scrupulously control.
all ot the officers ot the .Navy in
obseryed. lhe accused uzar Dcing
Washington
to attend the ceremonies
His Opponents and Is Still
Iobs
111.,
by
April 19. The
allowed counsel to plead against the theAnna,
of unveiling the Farragut statue.
-- AThere
Insane
firo
Asylum
to
the
Chief of Tammany.
indictment and the verdict being de- last night is $150,000.
Only one
rire.
pendent upon the decision of twelve patient, named Finkle, was burned to
men regularly sworn. Tho president death, though several were badly
Meridian, Miss., April 19. A block
The Insane Asylum at Anna, Illi- of the society acts as judge, and when
Only one wing was com- of the priucipal business houses burnt
an oih-ci- scorched.
are
concluded
proceedings
the
last night. The lose is estimated at
to
the
nois Bnrned
report is drawn up aud forward- pletely burned.
It
Insured for $125,000.
$250,000.
Ground.
ed to the parent society in London or
was set by an incendiary.
A
Mad
Congressman,
Geneva or wherever else it may be loChicago, April 19. A special from
Mrs. Garfield's Reception.
cated. The same ceremony is said to bo
to tho Inter Ocean says :
Washington
Washington, April 19. Mrs. GarSenator Logan Successfully Contra observed in all the great cities where
a branch of tho International exists. Congressman Jorgonsou, of Virginia, field held an iuformal reception in the
Ruffling,
Dolmans,
dicts the Story "of His FaThe existence of a branch society in called at the Bepublican office last hotel parlor
There were a
Lace
Jackets,
York, it may bo added is well evening spoiling for a fight. He had number of distinguished persons
New
voring Secession.
known to the embassy at Washington a card which ho wished inserted in
Novelties,
Ulsters,
as well as to the Russian consulate answer to reflections upon his course
afe.
Opening of the Monetary Confer here, and it is pretty certain that the toward the Virginia r, liberals. Geo.
refused
ANDWashington, April 19. The frigate
outgoing lists of passengers for Eu C. Graham, the
ence in France Aid for
rope are narrowly watched by their to give the card a place in the paper, Constitution has been heard from;
paid agents with the view of keeping whereupon Jorgojison denounced she has had severe weather but is all
DaKota.
characters Graham as a slauderer and a dirty right.
track of what suspicious
'
dog. He was hustled out of the office
may be on board.
Aid for Dakota.
by
his friends who were uncertain as
'Beaconsfleld.
Mnhonc aud Bamtuii.
NORTH SIDE OF PLAZA,
to where the matter would terminate
April 19 The Produce
New
York,
London, April 19. Beaconsfleld
Washington and Jorgonsou took the card to S exchange is moving in aid lor the DaChicago, April 19.-- A
took nourishment up to 1:30; about special to a prominent Virginian savs Hutchin's paper where it appeals kota sufferers.
two o'clock he became comatos, during the last Presidential campaign this morning.
breathing with much difficulty. Dr's the Democrats made Mahone several
Immigrants.
Kidd and Bruce at once applied offers last May, only two or three
Senator Logan's Speech.
New
April 19. There were
York,
the usual restoratives, but lor the days before he Funder Democrats
Washington, April 19. In Senator 5,675 immigrants landed here
first time since his illness they failed held their btate convention, unair-ma- n Logan's
speech this afternoon in re
to produce any effect and it became
Barnum of the National Commit- ply to the oft repealed assertion that
In Memorlam.
evident that death was iminent tee induced Mahone to meet him in he favored secession prior to the reLord Burriugton, Dr. Quain and Sir Washington for the purpose of hold
tho
From
St. Louis Globe Demo- bellion he read from spee ches of those
Phillin Rose were hastily summon ing a conference.
Barnum was in
presented documentary evi crat, we glean the following "In Me- ed. Five minutes before he expired hysterics on accouut of his fear that days and
to show his devotion to the moriam" testimonial to Alfred E.
his breathinsr became slow and gentle, Tilden would not get the Vir ginia del dence aud
refuted the charges so of Kihlberg, 6on of Mr. Frank O. Kihl-berUnion
very
placid.
His hearts egation to the Cincinnati convention;
and his face
made
ten
our esteemed citizen :
action and pulse continued a few min he asked Mahone if Tilden would
When he finished Brown of Georgia KIHLBERG Died at 7:S0 p. m. on March
utes after breathinsr had ceased. His not carrv Virginia if nominated. Ma- - lolnrnrt
cnpppVi
(lint tho
Bfltiafmd him 25th, 1881,
of cerebro spinal meningitis, after
friends and nurses continued around hone replied that he would although
freely four days illness, Alfred E. Kihlberg, aged 21
Senators
Democratic
aud
other
hi9
pulse ne was very unpopular m iue omtc.
hi 8 bed a few minutes after
ana tí nays, anu me oniy son oi
years,
raonciis
they are C0UViUced that in- - Frank O. and Lena
G. Kihlberg.
had ceased, as the end was so quiet inea uaruuui propuscu mat luaiiwiic (lmlt tnat
hag
(Jone
Logan DT these
t 0
been
' 'A fair freighted ship
that it was difficult to realize that he
'
teporib
With all its treasures to the deep gone down."
'i JlllUCU Ui;t
a
was dead.
-i- .
ÜUU BU11U. nn:i;i..
UUUycIllIUIl
The evening editions of the Stand to the Cincinnati convention and ot
Strikers.
The life whose close is briefly rein these few lines, and which
corded
ard and the Globe appear in mourn fered to furnish funds for the purpose
Louisville, Ky., April 19. The Unin sr.
quietly and calmly as if an
out
went
at
the
make
to
refused
struck
laborers
Mahone then
ion railroad platform
had brushed the lids aud
Executors of Beaconsfield's will tempt and said he would have nothing for increased wages
wing
angel's
They
eyes
into which fell the far
are Sir Nathaniel Rothchild and Sir whatever to do with the sunders.
closed
tho
hundred.
number several
Phillip Rose.
off light of heaven, was as pure and
19.
April
Boiler
The
Pittsburgh.
A Hew Horse Disease.
as it was mauly and
London, April 19. Earl Beacons
maker3 numbering five hundred beautiful
down in the spring
noble.
Stricken
Chicago. April 19. The troubles of
y
field will be buried by the side of his
for an agreement for 'ne time of his career with bright, hopes
struck
yet
not
are
companies
car
street
tho
year at the present wages which range
wife in the graveyord ol the rarisn
peculiar and heretofore un- from $2.25 to $2 80 per day, and for and brilliant prospects, the death of
Church oí Hughendon Manor,
it is past. Adisease
has broken out with time and a half for repair iobs, and Alfred E. Kihlberg was not only a
understood that this was his earnest known
aud a great sorrow to
wish and directions. The Queen and the horses. It begins with a swelling double time for night work and trip-pi- e terrible shock
mother who had no
and
lather
the
becomes
which
fetlock
the
below
just
glad
to
ppjple would no doubt be
for Sunday and quadruple one else
time
and whose
to
honor him with a grave in Westmin a discharge sore, it yields siowiy to time lor Sunday night, lhe contest is hearts were boundlove,
in
up
him alone,
taken
but
unless
treatment
skillful
ister 'Abbey but it is probable that
on a fixed rate of wages.
carried
its announcement
but
early tho poisonous matter spreads
his wishes will be respected.
circle
wide
to
the
pain
and
grief
blood
EI
and
Troops
Paso.
infests
at
the
Mexican
upward
The
quickly
s
London, April 19. Beaconsueld'
young
ine horses are in San Francisco, April 19. A Tucson ot friends aud companions thethrough
will divides the property of the de- causing death.
aud retained
ceased between Ralph Disraeli and many cases laid up two or three dispatch says: A person just ar- man had made
week?. Vetrinary surgeons attribute rived from El Paso, expresses the life. But to family, to friends aud
Lord Rowton.
ho left a beautiful memo- New York, April 19. A despatch the disease to the long period of win- opinion that the object of the Mexi companions
of an upright and
memory
the
ry
from London upon the death of ter during which the animals have can authorities in sending troops
glowing with jewcareer,
honorable
in
travel
and
stand
to
obliged
been
Beaconsfleld states that the drowsithere is to check the rufliauly ele- els of virtue and studded with gems
disease
ness apparent in the latter part of last tho cold, wet and slush. Tho
ments gathered there as the accompa
heart
evening gradually deepened toward has been slowly gaining ground and niment?, of railroad construction and reflecting the bright qualities of every
a large proportion ot tho south not to oppose the building ot the aud head that characterized his
midnight into a stupor trom which
his Lordship was with difficulty side company's horses arc under treat- road, and that it would bo ptoper for action.
He was born iu Las Vegas, San Mi
of the the United States to take bimilar
At 2 o'clock the stupor ment. Two hundred horses
aroused.
county, N. "M., on tho 3rd of Ocseventy-fiv- e
guel
company
and
side
north
deepened into a comatose state and
to preserve order.
measures
His early years gave
company
tober, 1859.
are under
toward a his breathing became very oí the west side
ot
good
that was in him,
the
Monetary
promise
Conference.
Opening:
of
the
treatment.
much embarrassed. . Lords Barringmoulding his nature after
parents
his
19.
April
ton and Rawton continued to grasp
International
The
Paris.
An Insane Mother.
the careful teachings they had themthe right hand of Beaconsfleld until
19.
sbbid
A dispatch Monetary uonierence was openeu mis selves received and profited by. HavApril
Louis,
St.
being
'iionojiniS
hand
F.
'saxon-ihis
left
by
moment,
'saiptroo
'sjhib,!
llilaire,
laijox
Carthclmv
'soisiuji
'bm30
'sdnos on!J
MopuiAV.
thelast
buo
from Camden, Arkansas, says that afternoon
finished his preliminary studies
held by Dr. liidd. About five min Mrs. Nutt, living near this city while Minister of foreign affairs .who wel ing
íe became a pupil in Kemper's college
ceased
breathing
said
Sir
and
his
utes
delegates
before
foreign
'S3NI3IQ3IAI lN31Vd
a fit of insanity fca'."rday last comed the
at Boouville, Mo., where he remained
Phillip Rose and Dr. Quain arrived. in
five of her children by throw if the conference did not achieve im five years aud where he graduated in
killed
appearence
came
placid
have
at
most
least
then
success
would
A
it
ing them into a well. The elder was mediate
While a; college he enaeared
iu- - 1877.
over his Lordship's face whSch deeply twelve yenr9
old, the youngest eleveu raised the controversies which are
his teachers, and schoolmoved all in the room. It was a most months. The particulars are that the dispeusible to the discovery of the himself toexhibiting
the same excel- mates
by
touching scene as Lord Rawton, Lord frenzied woman called her eldest truth and the establishment oi the
ot
character that
Barriugton, the three physicions, Dr. child from the field where he was principles which will be&r fruit in the eut steadfast traits
distinguished his later years. He was
Boehm, the young servaut James and plowing, knocked him on the head future.
au untiring ttudent, a devoted friend,
the two nurses watched around tho and threw him iuto the well where
Anxions.
son, and
lost no
dutiful
bedside. For ten minutes the most she had previously thrown her four
assert
to
the
April 19. Senator opportunity
Washington,
perfect silence was maintained, save younger children. Finding that one
aud
of
heart
integrity
aud
stability
stated
a
that
speech
in
the breathing of those present. A few of the children was not drowned but Blaine
day ago the east wind, which persis was clinging to the side of the well the 'President was anxious to have intellect that made him a gcuerai
brought him all the
tently blew for ten days, chauged, and she descended and tore away its the nominations confirmed. lu fact favorite anda young
niun could exhonors
any
that
the
secret
is
longer
no
that
there
and
we had beauitful spring weather
down into the President expresses to his friends his pect.
and
it
grasp
thrust
to
this city he enReturning
the condition ot the patient improved water, thus completing her diabolical
which he dein
for
business,
gaged
con
to
nominations
the
have
desire
ot
his
were
hopes
and
entertained
work.
aud in
capacity,
wonderful
veloped
Republican
the
of
firmed.
Some
Dealers in
convaleseuce, but; the east wind re
satgave
not
thorough
he
only
which
consider
caucus
to
a
favor
Senators
in
Floods
Illinois.
by
yesterday
night
last
and
turned
won
but
his
employers,
to
isfaction
plan
some
for
devise
matter
and
Diamonds, Watches, Clocks & Jewelry the temperature had fallen to such an Rockford, April 19. The flood of the confirmation.
their lasting respect and esteem.
extent that during the entire night Rock river is unprecedented. It has the
His funeral took place .March dU.
much anxiety was felt for the noble already thrown 15,000 men out of em
Deputy
a
Marshal.
Killing:
form
the family residence in North
of
The
he
awaited
to
thodast
Earl. Conscious
ploymeut and is still on lhe increase,
Place. "Rev. C. L. Goodell, D.
Park
Co.
Celebrated Rockford Watch
Washington, April 19. Cómmis
death with much fortitude. The ar- The water power manufacturers will
rangements for his funeral he left in lose thousands of dollars, as they were sioner Raum received a detailed re D., pastor of lhe Pilgrim Congrega
y
rilative to tional Church, conducted tho religious
of his 'executors, unless other- running to their full capacity, and port from Nashville
. The Johnson Optical Company, charge
and paid an eloquent tribute to
U.
IJeputy
killing
ordered
ot
by
the Queen.
wise
b. Marshal rites,'deserving
this is their busiest season'they having the
dead.
The remains
the
large orders ahead. The low lands on Ilenrv Seairraues. Collector Wood wereinterred in Bellefountaine CemeA full Une of Mexican Mlligree Jewelry and
expresses
opinion
that
the
either side of the river arc several feet cock
Silver Plated Ware
in a silent grave, lies a
John Kelly's Victory.
under water and the occupants of the Denutv was murdered for aiding tery, where,
was
stilled too soon, aud
that
heart
XLmat s cgn.m
in
locating
fe Co.
distilleries
Sum
illicit
New York, April 19. John Kelly's the houses are obliged to leave in in
hopes of parents who
dead
it
the
with
ticket was elected last night by a ma boats. In the city of Knowlton tho ner couutv.
of their boy, and
exceeding
fond
were
jority of fifty in a total vote of 711. machine and wood shops are submergEncouraging.
up iu him.
wrapt
were
whose
lives
Tho election was tho most exciting ed, three feet. The Central Furto friends and to
to
parents,
True
gentleman
19.
A
April
Paul,
St.
fí-that has been held in many years in niture Co.'s basement is filled up with who has been along tho line of the his God, Alfred E. Kihlberg has gone
water and their large piles of lumber
the Tammany society.
O
reap the reward of his exemplary
floating off. John P. Mauuis' Hastings & Dakota R. R. says that to
are
:
says
lveiiv
tick
"The
Times
Tho radiance of the throne of
life.
ex
EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.,
have
ti et Tho
in
seven
shops
are
feet deep
waler.
for sachems, wp 8 elected by some
High lit up his dyin, eyes,
Most
the
iu
stack
tho
amined
left
the
wheat
that the
fifty votes and when Kelly's suprem There are some hopes
O
aud what to those who loved him
class
and
condition
in
first
liudj
it
may
water
fall.
Ü
o acy in the party is to bo contested
AGENT
REAL STATE &
It was leared that it would be a tota was the night of death, proved to him
some other field of action than Tam-ma- y
bright and
OKS, but owing to the drv air and the dawn of lh
Support
Mnhonc.
Should
must be selected. As a mere
eternity.
of
day
Í9
B
preserved
well
it
winds
Chicago, April 19. Cougrcssnnin
question of bosses we don't know that
to
REPRESENTS
CD
Well's, Fargo A Co's Express.
political morality would have gained Page yesterday said that it would be
Threatens an Extra Session.
W
Everything is iu readiness with t lie
anything by the substitution of Judge cowardly in the Republican party not
o o The Oldest, the Largest, the Best Imsuranoe Como
Washington, April 19. President Wells. Fargo & Company ExprcK to
W
panies In the World.
Donahoe for John Kelly and there to support Mahone as lio has announc
'ASSETS.
RANKS.
tí CD seems te be no
that receive cxpressnge to all points east
Garfield told a Senator
publicallv,
on
and
floor
ed
to
the
reason
of
the
particular
$91,73R,786 02
MUTUAL LIFE, New York
a lrec unless the deadlock In the Senate was aud west, local or loreign. We have a
is
he
Tammany
society
the
that
lavor
doubt
is
of
that
Senate,
in
LIVERPOOL AND LONDON AND GLOBE, Loadun, 81,065,194 00
O
tho best judge of the kind of men who ballot aud a fair count. On this broken this week he would call an favorable rate '.o ali. points for those
15,886,111
LONDON ASSURANCE, London
to rule it. . From a Republican liberal national principle alouc, inde- extra session of Congress Saturday to wishing to express merchandise or
ought
4,821,237 00
QUEEN, Liverpool
O a
convene within a reasonable time.
standpoint
the perpetuation of Kellv's pendent of any local difference, the
treasure. The Las Vegas office is at
HOME, New York
C.860,505 14
o power is auythingbut
a
misfortune."
tho
tho depot, and is open from 7 a. m.
country
and
of
Vir
tí
2,083,585 19
SPRINGFIELD, Massachusetts
Presidential Nominations.
The Tribune says : "From a
until 8 p. m. A wagon will call two
ginia should unite with Mauonc in
Germany
887,863 00
The President nominated Gen. Jas. or three times a day in both east and
point
the
result
view
of
of
to
opposition
Sou
Bourbon
rule.
the
'.
$153,940,281 S3
Total
night's election would seem to be ator Mahone represents tho opposi Longstreet now Minister to Turkey, west town aud pnríics ha.viug goods
3 last
inasmuch as it insures a tiou to these principles against which U. S. Marshal for tho State of Georgia to express can scud ihem to the office
ci
fortunate
inSTSU BA.3ÑTCE
PEOTECTIOIT.
continuance of the fierce Democratic the Jtepublicans have been contend aud P. II. Emerson, Associate Justice without further trouble.
or the Supreme Court of Utah.
iug.
C. P. Hovky, Agent.
quarrels."
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MAEGABITO EOMEEO,

LAS VECAS
who knew Mr. Disraeli in bit greater young subjects of England to lay
days.' 'His style was always extrav- down their lives that he might carry
agant; his rhe.'oric constantly degen- out schemes for cobbling up territory
DEALER IX- erated into vulgarity; hia whole manJ. H. KOOCLER, Editor.
ner was that of the typical foreigner that England's Queen might wear the
OF
whom English people regard as the title bf Empress. He gave England a
BEACOXSFIF.LD.
illustration of all that is vehement good government although he plungGoods Sold Strictly for Cash and at Small Profits.
The death of Benjamin Disraeli, and unquiet.'
But whatever the ed her deeply in debt.
Assayer,
ontheoccasion
is
cause,
certain
that
it
Earl f Beaconsfield, is announced.
He was the author of "Vivian Grey"
BRANCH STORE AT LA CUESTA, N. M.
Mr. Disraeli made
the leader of the of his first attempt but
The
merely a ludi- (published when he was twenty-thre- e
a
failure,
not
only
yVLlNING jlNGINEE
toriea is no more. Never again jviil crous failure. One who heard the de-- 1 years of age) "Lothair," "Tancred,"
SAMUEL B. WATROUS.
JOPEP1I B. WATROUS
be seen in parliament that dandily bate thus describes the manner in "Henriette Temple," aud "Eudy. OfiBoe, ZFLAllx-octcdressed actor who has posed for the which, baffled by the persistent laugh mion." Of his literary work it can
Opposite Browne & Manzanares"
interruptions ot the
admiration of the wor d, nor again ter and other the
MEXICO.
orator withdrew only be said that it abounds in pic EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW
noisy House,
Assays of Ores made with accuracy and dis-will be'heard his audacious sarcasm from the discussion, defeated but not tures, so gorgeous as to be regarded
DEALERS IN- will be paid to
Prompt
Within discouraged.'
and extravagant rhetoric.
'At last, losing his as Oriental and extravagant in style. atch.sent from theattention
various mining camps of the
the space of two months, two promi- temper, which until now he had Public characters masqueraded under Territory.
he
Examining and Reporting on Mines and
Town Lots,
Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour
nent citizens of the British empire preserved in a weuderful manner,
ot a scutencc, assumed names in his novels, and he
Mining Claims a Bpecialty.
the
midst
paused
in
have passed away; first, Carlyle, the and looking the Liberals indignantly had praise for himself, "taffy" for ASSAY3 CONSIDERED CONFIDENTIAL.
'great literateur, the man who spurn- in the face, raised his hands, and open- those whom he wished to win, and
Consignments of Freight and Cattle for and from tha Red River Country Convoved at Watrous
ed a seat in the House of Lords; and ing his mouth as widly as its dimen- cursings and misrepresentations for
Rail Uoad Depot. Good Roads from Red River via Algun Hill.
Dlst anee from Fort Bascom
io natrons sanuies.
remarkSANDOVAL
F.BACA
now, Disraeli, the author of "Endy-miou- sions would admit, said in a tone,
ably loud and almost terrific
'I those who opposed him.
the eccentric adventurer who have begun, several times, many
year
He was in his 6eventy-sixt- h
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
cringed and fawned to the aristocracy things, and I have often succeeded at when he died. He was in some reKEITTTTCJISI-Zand plotted until he had made him- last; ay, sir, aud though I sit down spects a remarkable man, and certainyou
come
when
will
NO HUMBUG.
self premier of England andan carl. now, the time
hear me.' This final prediction ly had genius, but he consecrated it
Carlyle was the apostle oí frankness will
is so like what a manufacturer of bi- to selfish ends.
aud honesty, Disraeli of conceit,
ography would make up for a hero,
In no better aud is so like what was actually said
chicaucry.
way can Disraeli's correct place in in one or two other remarkable in- JJENRT SPRINGER,
Sole Agent in New Mexico for
that a reader might be exPROPRIETOR OF
Cheaper than any other house In
Will sell Goods for the next SO
literature and in society be shown stances,
cused for doubting its authenticity in
to
in
New
order
Mexico,
MINT.
THE
than by contracting it with that of this case. But nothing can be more
Liquors and Cigars a Specialty.
IÑTEW STORE I2ST
LAS VEGAS
Carlyle.
The latter spent the best certain than the fact that Mr. Disraeli FineBilliard
Tables and Private Club Rooms.
speech
his
maiden
close
a
to
bring
did
years of his life in the endeavor to
Southwest Corner of the Plata,
CELEBRATED
in the House of Commons with this ALBUQUERQUE,
teach and elevate his fellow men. The bold
- NEW MEXICO,
prediction. The words are tobe
latter regarded his countrymen and found in the reports published next
DUNN,
his Queen's subjects as but puppets morning in all the daily papers of the JICHARD
WHOLESALE & RETAIL
SOCORRO, N. M.
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
NOTARY PUBLIC,
whom he might arrange in tableaux, metropolis."
' ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
NEW MEXICO,
His prediction was verified. In fact, RINCON,
or whose rights he might hiie, to
boost him to fame. The price he paid to glance over his writings it would
MARWEDE, BRUMLEY & CO,
FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING,
LBERT & HERBER,
for all this was a free ticket to see him seem as though ho were a seer, so
KTow MoxLoo
Dealers in
Proprietors
perform in ihe political circus, where- closely has he outlined future events,
Fancy
Goods, Toilet Articles, Paints
Stationery,
of Drugs,
nave just opened their new stock
..
:
i i 'i
i i
i
r
great
ho
has
discerned
so
clearly
and
BREWERY SALOON,
shot off epiin this statesman-clow- n
5d"Th6 most careful attention is given to our Prescription Trade. "35
The ob
gramatic sayings, and impersonated turning points aud epochs.
OPPPOSITE ADAMS EXPRESS OFFICE,
East Las Vegas.
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LAS VEGAS,
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City Bakery
wnmmi bre.i&, c.ikbs ana pies
inUnnr

SAMUEL WAINWRIGHT & CO'S

INTigflxt

Ü.

J".

Sole Agent in New Mexico for

'

All the delicacies of the season

Centre Street,

E1

Dealer in General

HORSES AND MULES

Al60 Dealer in

JAMES GEHERTY,
Will attend to all contracts promptly both in
city aim country, uive me a call and
try my work.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO

S3tn?r
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PLO WS, AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, c.
Spcceal
boih here and in the
Wool, Hides, Pelts,
buying and MS"0
astern Markets.

Carriages
Horses andres sena
JflER CIM.WUH8E T. ROKU3ERO & SON,
NICHOLET HOUSE
Greneral Merchandise
WOOL. HIDES, SHEEP,
socorro, nsrzE"w mbxico

JD&L--

JJ10R1SALE,

A practical acnuaintaneR with London and nv Ynrt at vina nnnlilna ma tn ninLa nn frilu in
the best styles of those cities. Perfect lit guaranteed.
A full line of the latest and most fashionable New York and Chicago samples. Tailoring
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Carriages, Wagons, Buckboards
East ffjas Vegas, N. M
Jas. S. Duncan, Proprietor,
It i"
I

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,

AH kinds

C. BURTON,

The Best Hotel in Southern New Mexico

K. BAYSE,

MANUFACTURER OF J' KXICAN JEWELRY
A large Stock of Watsh.es, Clocks and
Silverware Constantly on Hand.
--

WILL

LOS ALAMOS,

WATER WAGON

iT3

Elegant parlors and Wine Rooms in

Pauers.

HARDWARE

HEAVY

Day and Night. Lunch at all Hours.
OpenEastern
and Western Daily
I

O PATTY,

E

Finest Wines, Liquors and Cigars constantly on hand.
connection.

TRAITSTS.

LOCKHART BLOCK, EAST LAS VEGAS.

AND

By the day or week. A Bar has been added

WHERE WEARY TRAVELERS

PEOM ALL

(Late of henver, Colorado. Formerly of London)

AND DEALER IN

SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA,

BOARD AND LODGING,

Best Accommodations that can be Found in the Territory..

OF

MANUFACTURER

.EAL, AT A LvIYING

"BILLY'S"

SUTPIISr, IFIROIF'K,

HE.

W.H.SHUPP B- - TOIR, CTTTSOIISr
CARRIAGES Merchant Tailor and Cutter
w

T

Proprietors of the

.1. CARR ft CO.,

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

TO

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Fresh Bread, Rolls, Pies, etc., constantly on hand.
tourists anu excursion parties witn luncn, ureau etc.

BANK BUILDING.

fiThe

A Full Line of M. D. Wells ACo.'s Chicago
Made Boots & Shoes Constantly on Hand.

Angelí, Proprietors

&

class

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
FIRST NATIONAL

Finest quality of Custom Work done in the
Territory.

AMD RESTAURANT,

SKU'WITH,

IT.

SHOESTORE IDE. J".

STONE SHOP. BETWEEN EAST AND WEST LAS VEGAS.

MINERS' BARBER SHOP,

oaors

LAS VEGAS, - NEW MEXICO.

The Best in nse

Proprietor of the

Wool and Elide

Does a general Banking Business. Drafts
for sale on the principal cities of Great Britain
and thii C intineut of Europe. Correspondence
solicited.

Make a Specialty of the Justly Celebrated Spring Heel Shoe

RKIDLINGER;

MYER FRIEDMAN & BR0.,

MO.OOO.

OXXXO-A-G--

Also

w

Rosenwald's Building.

Lock and Gunsmiths.

BUILDER,

This house Is bran-neand has been eleguttly furnished throughout. The Sumner Isa Brat
class house in every respect, and guests will be entertained in the best possible manner and it
reasonable rates.

Joseph Rosenwald,
Mleuel A. Otero,
Jacob Gross.
Emanuel Rosenwald
Lorenzo Lope.
Andres Sena,
Mariano S. Otero.

MARTSOLF,

AND

Geo. Sumner Prop'r

DiriECTons!

C. S. ROGERS.

ROGERS,

CAPITAL, 200,000.
PAID UP CAPITAL,

AUTHORIZED

New Mexico.

-

Miguel A. Otero
Vice-Preside-

OF A. T. 4 S. F. RAILROAD,

-

IT. .M

President.
Cashier.
JOSEPH ROSENWALD,
M. A. OTERO, Jr., Assistaut Cashier.

BROTHERS
ROGERSGEEBEAL

klndh oí

VEGAS, -

S

Jacob Cross,

Manufacturer' Agent and

East Las Vegas,

Alex. McLean. Robt. McLean.

Ii-A.-

sukhnerhqus
EAST LAS VEGAS NEW MEXICO

OF LAS VEGAS,

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

BROTHERS,

AH

NATIONAL BANK

Wholesale Dealers in

1

ATTORNEYS
CoUXCELLoRS at LAW, SANTA
and

jyj-tLEA-

Co.

&

MIGUEL

SAN

A. C. Stockton.

M. Blackwell.

Gross, Blackwell

WEDNESDAY. AriíIL20, 1881
USKK A WARKEN.

A.

Jacob Gross,

Non-AsHewsabl- e'

HON, HENRY M. ATKINSON, Santa Ke, President.
KL1AS 8. STOVER, Alliumpi'(uc,
WM. M. BKUGER, Snntu Ke, Secrctarv.
WILLIAM BKKKDKN, Treasurer.
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE William T Thornton, .Santa Ee, Cliainiinn
Sulb cher,
Las Vejcasj Charles II. Gildertleeve, Simla Ec; Abraham btaab, Santa Fe; .'olin II. Knuebel,
THE MONARCH
.
Ke.
Santa
The Finest; Resort in West Las Vejas where
FINANCE COMMITTEE William C. Hazoldine, AIbiunicnue; Lflnnan SilcRoller(r, Santa
the Very Best Brands of Liquors ami (. lftars
Ke; William Brcpiien, Santa Ec Paul V. Ilerlow, Simia Ee CtiarlesJ. Aiwrfv, New York.
are constantly kept on hand, l'rlvate
Henry M. Atkinson. Louis Milbacher, Abraham Stanb, William M UerKer.
DIRECTORS
Club Koom In Connection. Call ou
Charles J. Ixiwrey, Charles II. Uilderileeve, Win. Breeden, Lehman SpU'truUHTtr, William T.
HENRY BUAMM, Proprietor.
Thornton. E. I'latt Stratton, Wm. C. lla.eldlne, Trinidad Homero, John II. Knnebel, Elias S.
nt.

s

Stover, Paul F. Ilerlow.
This company Is, now fully orpanlzed and ready lor business. Its operations will extend
throughout the entire Territory of New Mexico, and it propones to Vie the inont efllrimit and im
We have at the Uock Corrcll, one and a half liortant, medium of
betwrun the capital of the Kunt and the unlimited resources of
miles east of l,as Vegas, two thousand bunhels New Mexico. Owners of lirst-clamines and mining property ar invited to open negotiations
of lime recently burnt wlilch wc will sell at for their sale to the comjiany. All communicntions mav be addressed t') the olllce of the comno
rates,
lime is oi excellent pany in Sauta Eo. IjOius Sulzbacher and Trinidad Romero, resident directors for Las Vckos.
reasonable
i
quality. Leave orders at the postolllee.
"GV2VE. 3VX. XJ 131X0-33X1-,
JOHNSON & SMITH.

I.I me for Kale

Boorotaryi

DAILY GAZETTE

SAJT

PERSONAL.

HARCIAL'S BURXIXG.

fall Particular

with Amount
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of
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L. C. Roberts came up from Santa
Fe yesterday.
ífÜ
IM
O. Newell, of the Trinidad News,
pec ml to tka Gazette
office a pleasant
GAZETTE GI.EAMWCN.
San Marcial, April 19. At two paid the Gazette
UVJ
call yesterday.
past
evening
minutes
this
six
o'clock
Born Te the wife of J. S. Duncan, a wild cry of fire was heard and at Doc. Webster ot the Nogal mines
ARE DOING
April 19th, a sou, twelve pound six
his
for
shipment
yesterday
with
eft
twenty the entire row of buildweight.
ng9 west of the depot building, 22 in camp in that dietrict.
Borlan & Williams yesterday com- number, were in allies. SimultaneMr. aud Mrs. Lockwood will start n our line. Are prepared to undersell all ethers. Will take pleasure ii showing our well assorted stock. And
menced the foundation for a new ous with the cry, great volumes of for New York City
They
guarantee satisfaction to all our customers. Keep the latest styles. And never carry old stock.
; We invite attention to our
adobe wall for Mr. Fraley.
smoke issued from the rear of Lock- - will make that city their future
renovating
Close & Patterson are
wood's billiard hall. "Within two íome.
HNT
their dance hall and putting in a new minutes from the first crv the entire
The floor is being put down in Hop
bar, furniture etc. They intend to uilding was in flames. A furious per Bros, new store. The boys are
Are Agents lor DEVLIN & CO., New York. Keep the Largest Line of Samples ever 6hown. Suits ready in
keep up with the prosperity of the gale prevailed and the flames swept becominff very nervous to get to the fifteen days. Satisfaction guaranteed, and no C. O. D. business.
city.
across the street setting fire to Fred front.
Ü
ima
very
Geislcr's new saloon and residence.
Within the last few days
J. E. Bass of Pueblo, Colorado,
portant strike of mineral has been So rapidly did the flames sweep that came in on yesterday's train. He will
made. The exact locality of the find scarcely anything was saved. Many take a look at the country and likely
is not known, but it is said to be very persons had barely time to escape. make this his future home.
rich. A number of gentlemen la this The unfortunates and their estimated
Fletcher A. Blake, of White Oaks,
city arc interested in the new strikes. osses are as follows : L. M. Spcare,
and family arrived on yesterday from
PROPRIETORS OF
The Kansas City Star in comment- store, dwelling aud four other build- Tooeka. Mr. Blake will start to the
ing on the doings of Eugene Moise, ing!, $6,000, small insurance. Lck-wood- White Oaks in a few days.
billiard hall, $5,000, small
who recently made himself so uotori
agent
for
M.
traveling
a
Friedman,
ou8 in Las Vegas, states that he lias insurance. F. Geisler, saloon and one
of the principal liquor firms of
borne a bad reputation in that city. residence, $1,600, no insurance. Mrs.
Wholesale an Retail Dealers in
Denver left on yesterday's train for
His relatives and friends, who enjoy L. Eaton, lodging house and news
the north. He did a good business
a high reputation, are reported to be 6tand, total loss, no insurance. "Gem"
while here.
greatly grieved by the actions of the saloon, owned by Spearc, total loss.
W. P. Tuttle and D. H. Law of
Colorado Restaurant, owned by Chas.
young "blood."
Chicago, 111., have just returned from
The work of excavating the cellar Hand, $600. Chris. Davis, bar and
Bur- - an extensive trip to the White Oaks,
for O. L. Houghton's new building liquors, $700, no insurance.
Mogollons and other mineral districts
toand
shop
bridge,
building,
barber
on Center St. on the cast side is be
of the south.
"Way
Up"
to
loss.
tal
saloon,
Pat's
EAST LAS VEGAS, 1TBW MEXICO- ing rushed ahead. Donohue, the con
Express
loss.
tal
Adams
office,
saved
Judge Lee and family of Cimarron
tractor for the stone work and John
only the books and safe.
"
Cook's came down on yesterdays train. They Grand Masquerade at Concert Hall.
B. Wootten, contractor of the carpen
llfflli'""' j
loss.
Alex.
Rogers,
total
saloon,
store
home
this
"""III
will
make
future
their
citv
11
21.
operations
commence
Masks
evening
Thursday
April
ter work will
provisions, They will be heartily welcomed by can be obtained free at the hall.
as soon as everything is ready for room, hay, grain aud
51
Chas. E. Toft.
saloon
$1,000.
Coucanuon's
audboard the people of Las Vegas.
M to
them. The building must be ready
total
$5,000.
loss,
iug
Schwiu
house,
The Man Who Talks.
Whitehead, the talented correspond
for occupancy by June 10th.
We have consolidated our West Side Store
gle's wholesale store, nothing saved ent of the Kansas Citv Journal, is Has been to the Centre Street Bakery and East
Side branch and moved to our new
who
was
man
Charles Patton, the
ri a, :c
a few pieces of furniture belong now on his way back from a trip and got some of that nice pickled building on
but
implicated in the robbery of Reilly
now
tongue.
to
ing
Mrs.
Mitchell,
in through California.
He will write
last week, was brought before Judge
nA-ILIlOALas Vegas.
Holmes'
lodging
house,
up
Mexico
New
his
letters are
and
Steel yesterday lor trial. He was
at
books
of
stock
Beautiful
pocket
in
rear
the
of Geisler's saloon a total certain to prove very interesting.
bound over in $1,000 to await the acAmong the Novelties in
H
tneNew York Clothing House.
Immediately
loss.
in the rear of
tion of the grand jury and went to
Thos. Goin, of Lockhart & Co.'i
i ail in default
of bail.
lie was Spear's store was a small frame build mills near Hermit's peak came in yes
The Man Who Laughs
to BU
brought back from Pueblo where O I iug in which Mr. Spear had stored a terday. He reports the mills running
pounds
thousand
of
giant
powder,
cent
five
one
CO O P
of the
at a lively rate and turning out large Has just finished
iicer Jilson was iust in time to nab
ó
this building as by a miracle is left amounts of lumber. He also says that pies at the Centre Street bakery. 4194
him.
1
standing unburued. Many of the sa- 1
C. It. Browning pays the highest
ANDThe direstors of the New Mexico loonists and storekeepers had just re- trout fishing is excellent. Large num cash
warrants.
county
price
for
daily.
& Southern Pacific II R. at their first ceived a new invoice of stock, not yet bers being caught
C.
Mr.
F.
paying teller of
Wines and liquors of the best qualBurchard,
meeting held in Santa Fe on Monday opened. The town will be rebuilt as
ity,
and of the best brantl at whole1
Denver,
Natioua
Bank
of
the
First
elected a board ot directors and ofli speedilv as possible.
The origin of
sale
or retail at M. Heine's, south side
been
weeks
spending several
who has
cers. The stock holders of the Rio the fire as yet remains a mystery.
of the plaza, Las Vegas, N. M. 353-- tf
Eastern markets,
Just received by express from
of his vacation in Las Vegas jour
Grande, Mexico & Pacific R. R. and
we open Novelty Silk Tins, ' 'Optic Ties, ' ' Fish-neKid Gloves,
Seamless
Joe Stokes.
Empress
neyed south yesterday en route to San
the Rio Grande & Mexico extension
Cauliflower at
Versean and Chenille Dot Veiling in Gendarme,
Joe Stokes who has at last met his Francisco. He will spend several
blue, acorn mid other shades; splendid assortMarcellino & Boffa's.
companies at their meeting voted to
ment of Silks, Satins, Brocaded Silks, Silk
consolidate. The name of the former deat.li near El Paso, was a man who weeks at the Golden Gate and then
A Man Without Brains
Velvets, in a large vriety of shades und prices,
h P
Wenyard Foulard Plaids, Checked Suitings,
and Jived return home by the upper trans-co- n
company was taken as that of the lived by his
Should go to the Centre Street Bak- Parisian Novelty Trimming Plaids.
!ii"iiiliminii
consolidated company. A full board well. He was born near San Antonio tinental route. Mr. Burchard made ery and get some of those "fresh fried
e
Dresses made up
Iq
A new line of
styles.
fashionable
most
is
aud
Vegas
Las
In
be
where
will
drains."
his
said
many
friends
in
Ttxas.
to
the
who
father
latest
of directors and officers were chosen
11
An entirely new stock of Brussels, Ingrain
rthe onlv change in directory being a wealthy stockman. Joe, however be glad to welcome him again to the
1
Special Class In Spanish
and
At the Las Vegas College from 7 to 8
that Thomas Nickcrson's name was had been repudiated by the old gen metropolis of New Mexico.
p. m. Apply at College.
tlemau. lie first came to this country
dropped.
The Well Meeting.
six
aud
years ago,
about
lived at all
SilK neckwear, the largest stock
Last night a goodly number of citiShooting at Dodge City.
the hurrah towns along the line.of the
Las Vegas, at the Boston Clothin
to
dining
met
at
the
Special
Gusette.
the St. Nicholas
Our. Stock of
railroad. He was a handy man with zens
Pueblo, April 19. A shootiu af- - a
hall for the purpose of considering ing House.
and whenever short of
took piacc at D dgc City las
continuing the work
Boys clothing, a fine selection of
Saturday. Bat Masterson, Peacock fjuds whipped out his gun and con the propriety of
on
well
being
dug at Pader-ual- s the latest spring styles for all ages,
now
the
Rent-Lo- st,
aud a man named Updrufi" were the vinced the man of whom he sought to
-- For Sale-F- or
by Mr. Geo. Uubba.
The meet- has iust been received at the Boston
principals, lhe cause was a pnvat effect a loan, that it was better to
quarrel and whisky. Over twenty give him
called to order and Col. G. Clothing House.
he property on Zion Hill
the mouey he required ing wa
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,
tJiOli SALE.
mots were Ired in the street
as the Foster House. This prop
W. Prichard elected chairman, and
on
any
insisting
rather
than
col
erty consistsof two corner lots with a (food two
o
m
part
business
the
Dress your boys with a nice sum
story frame buiUlInpf. Terms reasonable. En
the town. Updrufi was shot through lateral, as ho only put up lead for such Messrs. W. G. Koogler aud Frauk mer suit at the Boston Clothini
quire on. W. rosier.
Whitelaw,
secretaries.
BOOTS,
the lungs but. possibly he may recov purposes. It is said that he commit
House.
T710U SALE Fine stock ranch, good ranee.
cr. Muatcrson and his party, who
Mr. Prichard stated the object of
I1 plenty ol running water, has a (rood house
Is the most complete we have yet offered for inCrisp Celery
started the row, were allowed to cs ted a murder in Dodge City a few the meeting to be the obtaining of
and corral. Will be sold lor cash, or cattle
BUOS.
JAFFA
spection.
years ago, and was lodged in jail. One
at Marcellino & Boffa's.
taken in exchangecape thereby avoiding prosecution
Apply to C li. Browning,
on the road to the White Oaks.
Kust Las Vegus.
As vet no ellorts have beeu made to day he pounced on the jailor, choked water
Clocks.
and
Ware
Silver
Plated
Hurry Up
Mr. llubbs stated that the well at
capture him. It is said that he ha him and relieved him of his
SALE Dry cows and calves
Also
T. liutenbeck has iust received a fjlOIt
buy a store and lot in
you
to
If
want
U snccp. Auuress u. v Lewis, Arburmcr- been in this city since the shooting.
He then that peiut has been sunk to the depth the center of the business portion of fine stock of silver plated ware and a iio, N. M
ers and belt of cartridges.
There were mimerours rumos curren walked out of jail and made his es of 90 feet at a cost of $400. That there East Las Vegas to be sold at a bar- number of .ine iancy clocks suitanie
FOR SALE.- - By Moore & Huff, at tho
for weddinsr presents. Ho has also AJ IME
ou the streets la6t night stating that cape. He spent
Hot Springs. Lea vé orders at Herbert &
sometime in Otero is every iudication of water at the gain. Apply at Ilartwell's Grocery just opened a nice lot of gold and sil Co's
drug store, on the plaza.
Bat Masterson had been killed in where one of his brothers owned
present time. He estimates the prob- Store.
ver filigree jewelry.
TO RENT. Apply to
Dodge Citv. Numerous other men
Corn meal for sale at
IUHXWIEW ROOMS
half interest in a dance hall with able cost of sinking 90 feet further at
Hubbell, opposite Gazkttk
I have just received a new line of o Hice.
to include the
$500.
were reported killed or wounded "Steamboat" a Mexican woman
This
C. E. Wesciik's.
amount
of the
gents linen collars, iJalbngau ana
RENT. A double store room until
The above special despatch was re demi monde, who had a
Seventy-Fiv- e
reputation all purchase of a team for the purpose of
Men.
British socks, suspenders, shins and FOR
occupied by T. Romero & Son west
ceived at a late hour last night from through this country. Joe succeedpd hauling water to work with. The
of the plaza, Dold's block. Apply to A.
Seventy-fiv- e
men, tie makers and underware aud hnvo marked tnc side
101(1
the Pueblo Chieftain in response to iu inducing this brother to appoin quarter section of land whereon lhe teamsters are wanted immediately. goods at once at bottom prices.
Sewing Machines, new and old
"171 OR RENT.
vv
u.
ESCIIE,
au inquiry from this office as to what
Apply to Eugenio Romero's tie camp
wed is situated has been secured.
AJ at Allison's.
him bar keeper in the establishment
M.
N.
Vegas,
Las
Plaza,
San
at
Gerónimo.
Messrs. M. Whiteman aud Rev.
had happened in Dodge City. We and soon had the owner of
OR SALE Five head of horses, three
the halt
171 riages
Will be
and three sets of harness.
purchased
A.
were unable to reach Dodge by tele interest "froze out."
McNamara
some
made
very
having
applicaD,
Wolf
J.
something
fine
iu
the
Do you want
sold for cash er on time with npproved securiHe came to
Exchange
ty. Enquire at the ollicc of Calvin Fisk, east
ble remarks on the subject and urged liquor and cigar line ? Go to C. E. Austin's interest in the
graph but presume this is the lates Las Vegas with the
railroad, am
Wesche's. His sherry, port, claret, saloon, will be glad to have his friends Las Vegas.
from that place. Ed
importance
the
Las
Vegas
to
carryof
opened his career here by cuttiug the
gin, his whiskys ani cigars are call and see him at his new place oi FOR SALE Horses, mules, buggies, etc.
livery stable, in east Las Vegas of
business where he will be pleased to
magnificent.
throat of au American over a game o ing on the work to completion.
J. Ü. DUNCAN.
An Ungrateful Cuss.
$190 has already beeu raised
tho
About
brands
best
upon
with
them
wait
cards at the half way house, lie wa
Pie plant at
of liquors, wines and cigars, also two LOST. A cameo ring. Initials aud "1875"
win Williams is the victim ot mis rated as a desperado and is said to by subscription.
Liberal reward upon
&
Boffa's.
finely
luruished club rooms are kept leaving at First within.
Marcellino
placed confidence.
On motion, the Chair appointed
Several week have killed at least half a dozen men
National Bank.
saloon, t ree
the
connection
with
in
since a young man, Charles M. Sim
Messrs. Whiteman,
Eobt. Hopper
ANTED. To buv a good sheep ranche
The New York Clothing Store has lunch at all hours.
Helcdasert of romantic life, ant and
with plenty or range and permanent
Chas. Blanchard, as a com- received the finest line of goods, betJudge
inons by name, arrived here from Ot mauy thrilling incidents aro
water,
with or without sheep. Address
related
For gold and silver filigree jewelry, "Range," Gazkttjü olllce.
tumwa, la. and being sick, dishearten
to
wait
upon
the
mittee
business
men
ter quality and style than any oth- fino plated ware and fancy clocks go to
iu which he prominently figured.
"ITT ANTED. Job of building fences around
cdand "broke" called on Mr. Williams will be
of Las Vegas, to raise money in aid of
T. KUTENBECK S.
yarus. Auaress r. W. , t'ostoliice box
remembered that Joe and Bill
m
er house in town.
with whom he had been acquainted in
136.
enterprise.
the
Stokes were confined in Jail here fo
15 cents vs. Scents.
In view ot his straightened
Iowa.
On motion the meeting adjourned
ANTED. Sixteen Stonemasons by M.
The freshest,neatcst and most comnearly a year, haviug beeu charged
ü. Donahue who will nav $1.00 nor
nav
lifteeu cents a glass for
Whv
circumstauces Mr. Williams gave u
to meet at the St. Nicholas Hotel Fri(liiy;
all workmen to be on hund by the 'J7th.
with being engaged in the robbery of
of summer suits are now beer when you can get just as good
stock
plete
Apply at Houghton's hard ware store.
his room to Simmons, whom he at
day night for the purpose of considerBramm's.
a train In the cut near this city a year
to be found at the Boston Clothing for five at
tended aud did all ho could to mak
Two or three number one
ago last September. Both were final ing the report of the committee.
House.
Garfield pie at the Center Street WANTED. bench hands. None but
comfortable and cheer up his fallen íy
need apply. AtWoottcn's pinning mill.
New Tomatoes.
released, it having been proven
Bakery, call around and try
spirits. Sometime ou Monday, Sim
California canned fruits at
A small nonso with three r
in
no
that
they
ANTED.
were
implicated
way
t
Fresh Chili Colorado and Celery at
Hopper & Bros.
more rooms. Impuro at tills ofllce.
inons wno naai oceu nursed to good There is strong presumption
tf
New
at
"hammock"
the
Buy
a
&
Boffa's,
Marcellino
that
health, it isalleged broke open a trun
Joe was interested iu several of th
York Clothing House.
Strawberries at
Way Down Prices.
public Is warned against
belonging to his benefactor and stole
(CAUTION. The
a certilicate of deposit given
&
Boffa's.
Marcellino
numerous stage rouocnes mat were
Wesche
C.
E.
great
offers
induceGo to M. Heise,on the south side by Browne & Manzanares, No. 16,124, and for
$300.
Besides appropriating these
committed near this city a year or ments on boots aud shoes, ties aud
sum of $loo, as it is in Improper hands and
of the plaza for line wines, liquors and the
Chicago
funds he robbed Mr. Williams of ev
Charles
of
Rathbun,
the
payment has beeu Btoppud.
two ago, Joe Stokes was about 27 slippers, stationery and wall paper, Shoe Store, has filled his new build gars.
Z03-D. D. MATHERSON.
erythiug of value he eould manage to years of age, 5
and edgings. My prices are
ft. 9 iu. tall,and weigh- ruchings
new
to
ing
overnowing
with
lull
Ne,at line of boys spring clothing
the lowest ever named in Las Vegas. goods,
He is supposed to
walk off with.
such as boots, shoes, hats caps,
ed 165 pounds.
THE
COFFEE HOUSE
have left on the east bound express,
and the largest aud finest slock of at the New York Clothing Store.
Corn for sale at
After Stoke'a release from jail at
and telegrams were sent out iu the
furnishing goods in the citv is to be
C. E. Wesche's.- just received at Marcelli
this place he went south and took up
found at this place. C. E. Burt's cele noCabbages
hopes of securiug his detention at
Lincoln Street, next door totrownlng's
&
Bolla's
To the Public.
with a disreputable character near El
bratcd shoes, and Burt & Packard's
Real Estate Office,
Nickerson, Ks.
I am prepared to sell boots and elegant make of shoes are to be found
Paso and was aiming to make a new
Bath House.
shoes in job lots at a bargain. Goods among his stock.
Da'yis' American Steam Laundry
Go there ifvou
Rey. Monjeau, ot Kausas City, ac- start by stealing cattle. A number forwarded to all points of the A. T. want something nice.
M,
ana
uatii house is the nest place in EAST LAS VEGAS, N.
men
of
El
from
Paso
learuining
of
his
&
S.
F
C.
railroad.
E.
companied by Messrs. Strickler and
Wesche,
;egasto get a goou warm or
California canned fruits just receiv- Las
Las Vegas, N. M.
MIÍS. M. HASTEN, Proprietress.
cold bath. Shower baths also. CenBarnes, arrived on yesterday's train depradations visited his retreat and
ed at
Hopper Bros.
took
him
Vegas.
and
Las
man
w.
aud
tral
hung
another
from the oast. Mr. Monjeau brought
Yon Must Not Stay Away
A large number ot tho very best
coiisidcrable machinery with hiiufor them. Thus it seems that Stokes has from Bramm's because he has just re!
brands
met
with
a
of cigars iust received at Entire new spring stock at the
violent
death
at
last.
ceived fresh cigars, imported and dotestiugores, which ho will toko to the
New lork Clothing Store.
Maitland & Co's.
Fine Coffee, Flue Tarts and Good Eating
White Oaks with him. The party
Mrs. j. II. Mitchell of San Marcial mestic; all kinds of wines aud whisky
a Specialty.
so old that it reminds you of the revNew Potatoes at
Strawberries at
will start
arrived ou yesterday's traiu.
olution when you drink it.
419-4- t
&
Marcellino Boffa's.
Marcellino & Uoffa's.
IIolbrook'3 tobacco is tUo best.
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